MC/Entertainer Biography

Nick Rado.
Height 173 cm

Please pass on a big THANK YOU to Nick for his flawless performance as MC at the Vero /Asteron Life Melbourne Cup event,
November 1st. The client actually approached me at the end of the event and specifically mentioned that getting Nick in was a great
call. He was so adaptable (which is every event managers dream), approachable and added so much humor and spark to
components like the fashion show and prize giving.
November 2016
Jessica Hibbert |Event Manager|Lime&Soda

"We held the Funny Money Comedy Show with Nick Rado here at the Mosgiel RSA on the 10th of September 2016. Amazing to deal
with, very well organised&kept us well informed every step of the way which in turn made organising this from our end a breeze. The
feedback from everyone that attended was fantastic and the show was very well tailored to the members that came and also to
Mosgiel (township )"
Bec Ruthven
Mosgiel RSA 10 September 2016

MINI FEST OUT WEST, NZ INTERNATIONAL COMEDY FESTIVAL - "A masterful and joyful performer"

THREE WEEKS, EDINBURGH FESTIVAL - "On-its-toes comedy and crowd-pleasing buffoonery at its best"

ONE4REVEIW, EDINBURGH FESTIVAL - "His comedy may be international but the laughter is universal. "

HEADLINERS CLUB, LONDON - "Charm, timing, originality and above all funny, Rado has it all. "
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THEATRE REVIEW, NZ - "Had me nearly rolling on the floor with laughter. "

ANZ
Nick a really big thanks for your gig last Thursday night at our event in Auckland.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the time with you and the many many laughs that ensued.

GREEN CROSS HEALTH SUPPLIERS DINNER
Nick was an unexpected sensation. Don’t be fooled by his quiet unassuming nature when you meet him. He has an amazing ability of
being able to read his audience and know exactly how far to push
them. Being a corporate business we did not want to embarrass anyone, and Nick over delivered in performance, arrived prepared on
time, gave confidence to our staff and finished the evening with a hilarious set that had tears running down the face of the CFO.
Legendary and we would definitely book him again in the future
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Testimonials continued...
THREE WEEKS, EDINBURGH FESTIVAL - "On-its-toes comedy and crowd-pleasing buffoonery at its best"
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